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Tigers remain
undefeated
after four wins.
See page 5.
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Campus &
Community

Watt, Craw£ord volunt~er
as sponsors for new group

Labor funds run low,
but lab remains open

By Andy Addis
Managing editor

Despite signs the Macintosh
lab, Rarick 103, would close,
funding was found yesterday to
keep it open.
Yesterday, one of the lab's
student monitors said her workstudy funds had run out for the
semester and she would not be
able to work, according to
Kathleen Kuchar, professor of
art.
The lab could not be open
without a monitor because ·of
equipment and assistance needs,
Kuchar said.
President Edward Hammond
met with Leland Banholomew.
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, after several students
brought the matter to
Hammond's attention yesterday
afternoon.
Hammond and Bartholomew
were able to work out a plan to
provide enough funding to keep
the lab open through finals
week, Hammond said.

Despite the resignation of its
sponsor following a highly active
firs! semester, STAAND will conlinue with two new sponsors.
Bill Watt, associate professor of
communication, and Chris
Crawford. instructor of communication, late last week volunteered to
sponsor Students TaJcing Action
Against Narcotic Drugs.
The need for new sponsorship
came late November, when Alya
Schblcy, assistant professor of
· political science, resigned from the
position because of increased
involvement in other areas. ·
··we had been watching the
group, in terms of coverage in the
news paper," Watt said of
Crawford's and his intcresl in
STAAND . .. Both of us believe narcotics abuse is no good. It messes
up people 's lives."
But that is only one of the reasons they took the positions,
according lo Crawford.
"We want to make sure they have
an avenue- to speak and not deny
them thal because they don't have
an adviser," Crawford said.
Apparently, Watt and Crawford
have seen other communication
problems with STAAND, and they
both plan on enhancing the image
of the less-than -a-semester-old
group.
. "We felt like their public image

Christmas memorial
highlight of meetings
The next meeting of St.
Anthony
Hospital's
Compassionate Friends end
Living Through Grief seminars
will be the annual Christmas
memorial
The groups will meet at 6:30
p.m. tomorrow in the lounge
area of the hospit.al annex, 2220
Cant.erbury Road.·
There will be a brief candlelight memorial service, a
potluck supper, carols and a
memory tree for memorial
ornaments.

'"'" · - ~

Student reservists
make. decisions

-

By Bryna McDaniel

Staff writer
Bill Bennett/Photo cdi!or

Parking permits
reported lost, stolen
The following parking per·
mits have been reported to the
University Police as lost or
stolen:

Z.WU:

331
309

466
Zone 1 ...................... 748

1491
1026

1647 fall
793
507
1678 fall

443

1463
1748
1855
411

512
1038

1366
64

453
88
169

Zone 2 .~......... ... ........ 125

368

599
722
760 fall

4-03
700
861
28'2
913

869

558

Special Services ..........•.20
W oostcr ..................... 002

so

Ir tbex permit.a are fmmd.
~y may be reamed in penon
or by mnpgl mail IO 1M Tralf"IC

.... .

Jeanette Hill, Soldier junior, Kelley Durbin, Kansas City, Kans., junior. and Karla Loomis, Garfield junior,
walk in Sunday's snow in front of the Cat~olic Campus Center, 6th Street, that evening. Roads became
slick early on. and remained hazardous throughout the next day as motorists were forced to take things slow.
For students walking to class, sidewalk journeys were treacherous in the morning, but clearing in the early
afternoon ::illeviated the problem. Still, the snow may be the last seen for a while as the near future forecast
predicts showers on Thursday with highs in the 40s through Friday, thu~. a little rain possible. but no
, now .

rccmJt no,

Faculty/Staff .............. 138

Office ia ·lbe Oroand1 aad

Oiccnhuwc Beildifts.
LOlt or aolen penaill sboald
be rcpuned ID the Uniw:nicy

wasn·t as good as it could be," Watt
said. He continued lo say "they arc
a good group of people" but the
means by whh;h they go about
business has isolated them.
Crawford attributed that kind of
response to the organization being
related to "radical reactionaries."
Watt was the first to decide to
bec ome a sponsor, and he
approached Crawford when he discovered STAAND was looking for
an active sponsor.
.. I really look at our role as one
of an adviser, or resource person"
Watt said.
"This is a student activity isn't
it?
"I don· t want it to be a faculty
program with student stooges,"
Wan said.
Current indications do not lead lo
that assumption. both Crawford and
Wansai~.
They base their opinion off the
activity STAAND has maintained
including their recent appearance on
KOOD television during that station's fundraiscr.
"We're a liltlc vague on what
they're doing, but it's the principle
we 're interested in," Wau said.
Still, the two are only hoping for
the same success for STAAND that
they have seen evolve out of Fort
Hays State ' s Boosting Alcohol
Consciousness Concerning the
Health of Unh·crsity Students.
"If STAAND could ever reach
those standards, that would be ter. rific," Crawford S3id .

With the departure or a unit of
the Hays National Guard Sunday,
some students faced decisions concerning their education as well as
concerns for their immediate future.
Captain John Andrews, Topeka,
said the National Guard unit from
Hays has been sent to Fon Riley to
complete its training.
The unit. a general support unit,
will receive job skills training.
weapons training and_.. nuclear bio-

Regents announce 4 options for engineering programs

•

logical chemical" training. Andrews
said the job uaining, in maintenance, will be the most intense.
"These arc not typical Joe Garage
mechanics," he said.
They are highly specialized mechanics trained to repair practically
anything b..:.forc it goes to dcpo,
which is when something reaches
the point of having to be rebuilt.
Andrews said.

Rebuilt
Pl gc 3

•

Faculty Senate discusses eng1neer1ng fees

ny Scott Roe
Staff writer

The Fort Hays St,;uc Facu lt y
Senate met last night. spending the
majority of iL'i time discussing an
Engineering Fees proposal.
The regents staff discussed th is
topic and gave four options with no
recom menda tion, Robert P .
~1arkley . president of faculty sen.
ate. said.
The reRent,; options arc as fol -

lows:
• SI 5 per credit hour for engineering courses in Spring 1991 ;
• same for Fall 1991;
• a system wide equipment fee for
all student,; - Fall 199 1 or 1992 .
Either restrictive use or general use
fee:

• Engineering fee in fiscal year
1992 and system wide fee in fisca l
~CJr 1993.
The four pos.c;ible options given
oy the regents will be joined by

ideas rrom another group al so
interested in the topic.
"Some of the presidcnL'i arc working on an alternative, a S2 fee on
every student to be put in the genera l fund for educational equipment.
"The thrust for hi gher tuit ion
comes from a slate by slate comparison thal puts Kansas ' tuiti on re latively low ... Marlcley said.
He said Kansas is "in the fonics
a., far a, tuition is conccmcd.Thc senate passed a motion to

"support no fee increases at this
time."
The other topics addressed at the
meeting were, recommendations on
software royalties and a program
evaluation proposal.
The recommendation on software
royalties deals with the development of software by FHSU studcnL<;
and faculty . The topic will be
addressed in more depth at the next
senate meeting when the commiucc
had a chance to look into it in more

depth.
T he Program Evalu a ti on
Proposal is intended to provide
guidelines for instituting new programs as well as reviewing old programs, Mark.Icy said.
This proposa I was not acted on
during the meeting. but the committee will malcc revisions and
amendments as they reel they arc
needed and will submit its' findings
to Markley.

Strategic Plan outlined during forum
By Juno Oitlt
EditC'I" in chid

Seven studenL~ attended an
ope n for um with President
Ed-.a.-ard Hammond ye~t.erday 10
di sc uH th e univ ers ity·!;
Strategic Pbn.
The group. including Erik
Sandstrom and Scon J~ ha .
stll<k:nt hody president and vice
prci.ident. and two s1ude nt
<enaiors, conducted an informal
di ~ uuion on aspect! of the
plan ....;th Hammond and James
Dawson . vice prc~ideT&t for
student arrairs.
The forum "'" conducted
spccifiC311y to get student input
on the Strategic Plan for 199 1-

·92_ Last wed . Hammond met
w11h the faculty lo evalu3le the
current plan and generate some
fc-cdh:rl.

The Strategic Plan is formed
to help the administrati on
prioritize iL'i objectives for the
coming year, Hammond said.
.. Almost everything th at
happens at the univenity come.c;
from the Strategic Plan .Hammond !.aid.
·"Tlut's how I detcnnine how
I spend my time. ..

Some rucceuful examples
from previous years include the
masrer·s in nursing degree
program and the new
psychology and business com·
puta lal -s.

Planning for the strategic plan

he gins with the calendar year. so

the university can work on a
plan during the leg islati ve
-.el.,;ion and ready to go int o
action when the new r15Cal year
hcgins in July. Hammond said.
Dawson explained the process
.of lhe Strategic Plan for the
~tudcnL~.

"The plannin g proc e~ ~
actu:1lly bc~in~ early in the year
by asking departments and
indi viduals to form what we call
x uon pbn.~.- DaWl-00 ~id.
Ac t ion plan s
in c lud e
everything fmm new programs
to revisions or improvements of
old ones.

I

I

i ...

Prelident ~llrd Hammond explained the miwnity"s Snlqic Plan
yeslerday dmin1 an open fffllffl ldCnded by a hlndfl&I

of...._
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Restoring faith

Committee should risk new avenues

The Memorial Union Activities Board Concen Committee is
once again giving us hope for a spring concen. The committee
cenainly has a considerable amount of work to show its word is
good, however.
Some great acts were once here: Hall and Oates, Pat Bennetar,
John Couger, Stray Cats .... More than one has the phrase "sold
out" stamped on it. But in recent years, few of the FHSU conccns
turned out as successful.
It's true that the committee has quite a challenge in finding acts
to book for concens. Our location, and the size and availability of
Gross Memorial Coliseum arc difficult barriers to overcome.
But geography, demographics and finances aren't the only
problems the committee is dealing with. It's also one of confidence.
Instead of playing conservative and choosing no-name bands
on the "cl.ltting edge,'' the committee should truce a risk on an act
with established drawing power.
Instead, the committee is limiting itself, and thereby, slowly
digging itself into a deeper and deeper hole (not necessarily a
financial one). The committee tries to attract acts that would be
safe (in other words, cheap) and usually gets what it pays for
(anyone remember Kingdom Come'!) By being conservative, the
committee may be saving itself high expenses, but it is sacrificing
the students' confidence.
If it has become obvious to the committee that students today
are more likely to travel to Wichita or Kansas City to see a bigname c_qncert, then maybe the committee should look for alternatives to the usual.
A comedy concert, for example, might just be the ticket.
Comedians like Jay Leno, Elayne Boosler, Jerry Seinfeld and
others perform on college campuses often. They don't have tons
of equipment to pay for and could provide the concen committee
with the option of booking the, Beacti~chmidt Performing Arts
Center if the coliseum weren~~.availablc, ---·Taking some risks and trying something new might just draw
the large kinds of crowds FHSU saw five or IO years ago. It might
just also restore faith in the committee's abilities.

Qualified statement

SG A needs unity on admissions issue
Last week, Student Government Association voted down its
resolution endorsing a qualified admissions policy by one of the
closest votes it's had in the last couple of years.,
The falure of the resolution is not meaningless~ nor docs it
mean Student Senate opposes the concept of qualified
admissions. It does mean Fon Hays State students do not yet
have a statement representing their unified view of the issue.
Rather than simply voting down the proposal - or worse,
letting the issue die - Student Senate should seek the opinions
of the student body. The fact that no amendments to the original
resolution were introduced indicates that perhaps our student
representatives are not el(actly clear on the details of the issue or
students' opinions.
At the least, senators should make an effort to meet with
their constituants in their classes, other organizations or
anywhere they meet, to get a clear picture of the opinion they
will send to our state's leaders.

Troops' absence sobers Christmas thoughts
'Tis the season to be jolly!' or so
they tell me.
I'm not the kind of person who
likes to rain on another's parade, but
I can't help but feel a little bit sad
about what I'm going to be doing for
the holidays this season.
As soon as finals arc over, l am
loading myself and my favorite possessions into my car and going home
and enjoying a great month with my
family and friends back at the ol'
hometown.
I imagine that most of you arc tell·
ing yourself that the idea is not too
awfully bad, but first I would like to
point out that there arc a lot of young
men and women our age that are not
going to be able to enjoy a family
Christmas this year.
I beleive it is our responsibility to
recognize the service they are perfonningforthegoodoftheol'U.S.of
A., whether or not they need to be

there.
The fact that the men and women
of our armed forces are in a foreign
country awaiting a war that is almost
positively going to happen is very
sobering to me. I cannot imagine what
it would be like for me if my brother
or best friends were in the gulf.
I can only hope for the best, that by
some miracle the United States could
have all of its troops come out of this
alive, but it seems that President
George Bush doesn't have that written down on his "things 16 do.. list.
For those in the Persian Gulf who
appear to be destined to be denied the
chance to celebrate Christmas with
their loved ones, we can at least give
our support to them.
It appears that soon more reserves
· from western Kansas will be called
into duty and sent to join the troops
alre.ady positioned in the Gulf. Although these troops will probably still

Scott Roe
') C111

\\· 1 I l l"I'

gulf, my heart goes out to you and to
them. Maybe now I realize how lucky
I am to have my family with me every
year for Christmas.
I don't think I am going to take for
granted that my loved ones arc with
me this holiday season, are you?

Student input needed for qualified adn1issions
pon the proposal.
Second, senate may pass a resolution stating their opposition to qualified admission.
Or third, senate may discuss the
issue again, find worlcable solulions
to the curtent problems in the proposal and pass a resolution stating our
position, for or against, that speaks to
the concerns of students regarding
qualified admissions.
The future of the state of Kansas
and the quality of life in Kansas depends on the quality of our educational system. Please don"t let issues
or such importance go by without
voicing your concerns.
With stale revenues dwindling,
technology increasing and the state of
Kansa., struggling, we must utilize
our state dollars. especially educational dollars, efficiently and effectively.
I predict that qualified admissions

A Kansas high school diploma is
all you need to be admitted to a State
institution of higher education in

resolution stating otherwise.
The views expressed by Grant
Bannister, SGA executive assistant.
in Friday's University Leader arc the
Many constituents in the state of views of the entire SGA executive
believe that this requirement staff.
We believe that the supporting
is not adequate. The Kansas Board of
Regents has advocaled several years arguments for qualified admissions
for a proposal to raise the level of are stronger than the counter arguments. But as always, SGA encour:
admission requirements.
To assess the views of Fort Hays ages your involvement and will ap.State students and in an erfort to pre.ciate hearing any concerns or
fonnulatc a student response to this suggestions you may have.
Two areas of concern initiated at
issue, Student Government Association discussed the topic last week. the senate meeting that received little
A Student Senate resolution sup- attention in the discussion arc the age
porting the regents' proposal failed requirement are.a and the administraby a vote of 13 to 17 in the senate. tion of the admi~ion window.
Now that this issue has been disSince the executive branch of SGA is
bound to act only on maucrs that pas., cussed in senate, with no tangible
the senate, the executive branch ha.1 results, then:: are three options:
First. swdents may choose to igthe authority to continue supporting
qualified admissions, and will exer• nore the issue, in which case the excisc this support until senate~ a ecutive branch will continue to sup-

~-

d
ea er

LTh~

Erik
Sandstrom
Student body
president
Gu est
col u 11111 ist
will continue to be an issue until it
passes the state Legislatw-c, but the
only way that such admissions reguiremcnt.s will be effective and efficient is ifstudentsofhighereducation
invol ve themselves in the planning

process.
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Tree lighting tradition has beginnings in transplant
too large for it.s spot in my yard.
The tradition at that time was to
Afta reading your recent article in light the sw on Picken Hall, and
the Nov. 27 Leader bout the tradition lighting the tree did not come until
of thecarnpus0uislma.1trcc, I thought lat.er. When my family is home for
you might be intc:rested in knowing - Christmas. they always want to drive
where the tree came from.
by and see our Christmas tree.
Through the cfToru of the late Art
Joy, who was then grounds supcrint.endant. lhe tree WIS tmnsplanled from Connie Taber
my yard on WC1l 20lh SL to the campus Office specialist.
sometime in lhe 1970s. It had grown College of Education

Dear editor.

Read.er Poll
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_No,Idon'tlike"Tucker."

I
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I would like to sec more comic strips in the Leader:

by Fletch

TiiE ~ ! !

ON)<£P.S!

The Un.iTCnity Lt.adU wdc::omea q,inion colmw fl'cn iu rcadm. The
article maa be• oripnal ella} t,ec,,. een -450 IDd 500 wards, submiued
typed and doublHpa::ed. P\lbli- Ni-W\ ill not jW i EIL 0.. columm will
be•l:cwtbydleediaiaclieft-soa• S I 1 1 Md
nc:wswdmaea m• llbjecl ad • . . , fl'Wltlill,
'Illcl..mds1w.-dleripl1:>edkpdl"•1drmfariljll.C0111mt
IDd daily.~ of •l1Cllld cclww wiD be llOCified • lcalt two dlyt
piaraopl'Ms-llk>a Sead ..,_..,.., ....... ---.local adam-1
pM:a ........• • dmr, Uai+aaicy Leader. Plcm HID JOC. Fort Hays
SCIIC Uaiver*J. Hip. JCS 67601.
...-
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Tucker's Incredible Tales
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_Yes,Ilike"Tucker."
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"Tucker's Incredible Talcs" will run in the University Leader
through the remainder of this semester. We're interested in
your response. Clip this coupon and return it through campus
mail to the Leader.

Uni,rersir:,

I

. . ~.~.- ·· .. · · ..

be home at Christmas, but their families will probably be preoccupied with
the fact that their loved ones are on
alen. That is a position that I can be
thankful for not being in.
I heard on a recent news show that
if war is engaged, the war is estimated
to last aroWld three weeks, and the
Un itcd States alone would losearound
17,000 troops. I know that this is only
a newsman telling us what some selfproclaimed expen predicts will happen, but that is enough to put a sick
feeling into my heart.
I know the government beleives
this is an importar}t operation, bu tit is
going to be worth so many lives.
lfwar breaks out, I can only commend our military for being there
when Uncle Sam asked to be, but I
also have to question the judgement
of our political leaders for their being
in that position.
If you have friends or family in the
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options concerning their classes
an:•
From page: I
"Three students totally
withdrew from the university and,
according lO policy, were given a
He said he did not know where
ruu rerund of fees," he said.
the uniL would go after Fort
Herb Songer, assistant vice
Riley. if anywhere. What they arc
president for student affairs, said
doing at Fort Riley could easily
he spoke with some of the
take the entire 180 days they have
students and the majority of them
been called out for.
were going to try and complete
Andrews said most students
their cwscs. He said he advised
who join Lhe Guard IJo so for the
them to speak
their
financial help with their
individual instructors to make·the
education.
best arrangements for their
"They will still receive the
situation.
educational benefits the Guard has
"Some students visited with
offered them," he said.
their instructors to receive
He also said most students who
incompletcs, the decision of the
· were called will have very little
final grade a student receives is
time ror learning anything but
made by the instructor,"
their military duties. They will
Kellerman said.
be working apprmdmately 60 lo
Songer said the office of
80 hours a week at Fon Riley.
Student Affairs has been advising
"I doubt any of them took
students in the Guard for
books,", Andrews said.
approximately two to three weeks
James Kellerman, Registrar,
but the Hays unit call up
said he personally spoke with
accounted for the most students
eight students about what their_ who have ~one.
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'Detroit airline acadcnt
kills_8, i~jures 21 .
A D.-C Nine struck by the

wing. or .another jct burned

yesterday in Detroit, killin~
eight and injuring 21 of the
passengers yesterday.
.
Federal investigators say it is
too early to tell what exactly
·caused the accident, but will
exnminc the flight rccorcrs for
clues.
Airport firemen were on the
scene within three minutes,
officials say, and had the fire out
in 15 minutes.

Argentinian rebels turned in
their weapons yesterday after a
day-Jong uprising as the U.S.
president proclaimed a new er.1
yesterday.
President George Bush
proclaimed a "new era or hope"
during a stop in Brazil yesterday
as the rebels ended their
uprising. Bush will visit
.,Argentina today.

Kuwait may not satisfy
Saddam's appetite

u:s. Defense Secretary .Dick

Cheney said yesterday Iraq's
Saddam Hussein will probably
want more if he gets away with
the invasion of Kuwait ·· ·1': •
Cheney teslified'lQ:ltlc'Senate
Armed Services Committee,
saying Saddam's "appetite for
conquest will hardly be
satisfied."

Cheney and others said the
United States should give more
lime for economic sanctions to
talcc effect before taking any
military action.

Reps. Barkis, Miller
chosen as House leaders
. State representatives of both
parties have chosen their leaders
for the next two years. ·
· Rep. Marvin. Barlds, 0Louisburg, was chosen as
speaker of the house, while
Rep. Bob Miller, R-Wellington,
was chosen to lead the minority
party. '
'
Barkis, the House Democratic
leader for almost seven years. is
the first speaker from his pany
. in 14 years. He raced no
' Opposition for the position.
Miller. a 20~year veteran or
the Legislature, faced only one
opponent. Rep. Dale Sprague,
R•McPhcrson, in his bid for the
minony leader.

Uy Amy Bellerive

Staff -.11ri ter

Saturday, Dec. I, Epsilon Pi
Tau,
the
Industrial
Education(fcchnology Honorary
Fraternity at Fort Hays State, sponsored a work day to make Toys for
To LS.
The day, which began at 9 a.m.
was scheduled for the construction
of 200 wooden cars. The cars were
planned to be donated to the Jaycees
for distribution.
Fred Ruda, adviser for Epsilon Pi
Tau was very happy with the
turnout from the community and
the campus.
"! would like to extend tremendous thanks to everyone who came
and helped with the project. I can
only hope that we get as ·gooct of a
turnout next ye.lf," he said.
Due to the enormous response to
the project. all 200 cars were completed by noon, four hours before
Ruda expected. Next year, he hopes
to increase the number of cars made
by a large margin.
Ruda said he got the idea for
making the cars from a professor at
Iowa State.
"It seemed like a good idea, and
something that would help the
community too," he said.
The cars, which are made from
wood and finished with wood oil,
arc constructed using only six
major pieces.
"The cars arc fun to make and I
really enjoyed it, but it is sad that
there is a need for this kind or project. The greatest joy in the season
is the joy of giving and making
others happy. No one should have
to go without at Christmas." Ruda

Reno County juron
had uncommon bond

said,

Amy Kohler, Lansing freshman,
was one of many who came and
participated in the project
"I enjoyed making the cars. and it
was even nicer because they were
for a good cause. Everyone should
have something on Christmas, even
if it is only something littl e.'' she
said

The atmosphere during the day

a

Jury members in
recent
Reno County District Coun
case found -they shared more
than pulling· jury d~ly last

. :-.ck.
.
.
Nine
the 12 jurors ·were
born on . Jan. 29, and three
others were born on July 29.
· Two people cicuted from jary
duly for lhc cue .wae uo

or

was very congenial. Everyone
seemed to be enjoying themselves.

"This is really wonderful, everyone is having a good time and Lhey
get the additional benefit of good
will in their stockings for
Christmas," Ruda said.

. 11tc jmon, who live ill over
, Reno . Co.anty, were selected

· frr1111*iver's &cen,en:coldsllld
,_lllphlionltSts.
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HOLIDAY SAVINGS ...... .
JUST IN THE NICK OF TIME!! -

t

SUPER SPECIAL SAVINGS ON
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS'
PORTABLE COMPUTERS!'!

-

-

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS IS OFFERING PORTABLE
AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED!

And to top il off, when you purchase a SupersPort.
286e or a SupersPorl SX portable computer you have
your choice of taking an additional $ 150.00 off or
receive a 5 I/4 " floppy drive, a 300/1200 baud
internal modem and a great carrying case!

/l;:~-1·~
;;; : ·
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SupersPorl 288e
lncludee l MB RAM, 80286 proceuor, 12 MHz apeed, one 3.5"
1.44 MB nappy drive, chol~e or 2 0 MB or 40 MB hard drive,
VCA video and latest veralon MS-DOS.

"

SupersPorl SX
Include• I MB RAM , 80386 SX processor, 16 MHz • peed. one

3 .5" 1.44 MB n oppy drive , choice ot 40 MB or l M MB hard
drive, VGA video and late11t ve rsion MS-DOS .

SlirnsPorl 286 {N EW!)

Include• I MB RAM. 80286 proceHor, 16 MH z •pee d. 20 MD
hard drl•e , VCA video and lalul version or MS-DOS.

on Jan.29.juror William Ibach
Slid..
.
,

.

Juno Ogle/photographer

Friends, family and follow guardsmen turned out Sunday morning in a sendoff for the 170th Maintenance Co. of
the Kansas Anny National Guard. Several Fon Hays State students departed for Fon Riley with the unit.

Workday
provides
toys for
children

-Bush proclaims 'new ·
era' during Brazil visit

\

.

with

,.n:aldenlS IOOlt' af'ety

' Arbnsa.9; '

'

Supersporl 2B6
The Uninnity Leeder, 12,c otracial
Fon Hay, Suu rmdent ne• ,papr is
pibliabed each Tl1il*ily and Friday
uupt durina IDYll'lity mlidayl..
,,.,.....,. periods or llpKiaDy
aawud occaicm.
ot6ca ae 1oc.-d in P'lcba 10&.
Hays. lC.S 67601...Q9. Plale amnbln . . (913) 621-5301 for edilDrial

..s 62&-SIM far .t.enisin&.
511111m. wbiaipicaa
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For more information on where you can purchase
an affordable portable computer from
Zenith Data Sntem1 call:

University Bookstore

. 5N

bc:idlaamotf..,..
n.,t tr-,.... ......
-N•· • ·c:: ·r r1'• . . . .
51990.

-

lnclude1 1 MB RAM, 60288 proceHor, 12 MHz .•peed, choice
or 20 or ,co MB hard drive, CCA video an.d lateat version
or MS- DOS.

But burryl Speci.i

628-5378

December 31. 1990.
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NFL Scoreboard
Tampa Bay

Atlanta

17
23

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh

16
12

Detroit
Chicago

23

17

Kansas City
New England

37
7

Lady Tigers edge Central State University

Wiles, Smith combine for 49 points, 23 rebounds
By Christina M. Humphrey
Spons editor
The Lady Tigers had a close call
Saturday night against ' the Lady
Bronchos of Central State (Okla.)
University, but came away with a
victory.
The win puts the Lady Tigers at
5-1 on the season with their only
loss coming against Denver
University.
Head Coach John Klein said he
did not think the team put on a very
good shooting display, but was
happy to come away with a victory.
"We didn't have a good night
shooting wise, but you're going to
h:ivc lhat sometimes. We were just
glad to come away with a win,"
Klein said.

Los Angeles Rams
Cleveland

23

Miami
Washington

42

Philadelphia
Buffalo

23
30

Houston
Seattle

10

Indianapolis
Phoccix

17
20

Los Angeles Raiders
Denver

23

New Orleans
Dalla.~

13
17

In the end. it was free throws that
made the difference for the Lady
Tigers. Six straight free throws late
in the second half took the Lady
Tigers on to victory. Over all, the
team shot a 57 percent from the free
throw line.

New York Jets
San Diego

17
38

Lady Tigers. Hal( way through the

Green Bay
Minnesota

7

38

20

13

20

23

NBA Scoreboard
Milwaukee
Indiana

107

Minnesota
'
Los Angeles Clippers

102

Utah
Portland

101

103

77

97

San Francisco 49•ers
clinch NFC West title
The San Francisco 49'ers
clinched the NFC West title
Sunday as a result of the win by
the Dallas Cowboys.
The Cowboys defeated the New
Orleans Saints.
The 49'crs have won the division championship for the last
five seasons.

Kansas City Chiefs
pound New England
The K.ansa.s City Chiefs routed
the New England Patriots
Sunday, 37-7.
Chief's quarterback, Steve
Ocberg,·thrcw for 312 yards and
two touchdowns in the firsl half
of play. Kansas City scored each
time on their firs t five
possc~ions.
The Patriots set a new learn
losing record with the loss to
Kansas City. The Patriots have
now lost 18 games straight
The Chiefs' defenders spent
much time in New Ehgland's
backfield. The Chief's recorded
siJt sacks on the day to up their
team lOlal lO 42, which is I.he
leading amount in the lclgue. -

Falcon's quarterback out
for remainder of seuon
·Allanaa Falcon's' q•11c1~
Claris M"dlct: frxllftd bit collar·.

bofte Sunday in the pme apimr.

Tampa Bay.

Miller was injured midway .
duwgb lhc lhird q.ncr.
.

.
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Rebounding, both offensively and
defensively, played a major role in
the contest for the Fort Hays State
Lady Tigers. The Tigers ended the
contest with a total of 56 rebounds,
26 offensive and 30 on the
defensive side.
Neither team shot well from the
field. FHSU shot a weak 34 percent
and Central Suite shot 38 percent
from the field.

Fouls were also a problem for the

"The bench played hard, but not
as well as usual. But they played
hard defense and rebounded well and
that made the difference in the
game," Klein said.
·
The Lady Bronchos were able to
take advantage of Wiles' fourth foul
and scored nine unanswered points
to talcc the lead 56-55.
The Tigers, however, did not give
up and with the bctttr shooting percentage from the foul line in the
s~ond half, were able to come back
and win the ball game.
Wiles ended the contest with a
s~son high of 31 points. She also
pulled down 12 rebounds .
Following Wiles in the scoring category was Smith with 18 points
and 11 rebounds.
Pctrecc Faulkner, Byron, Ill.,
sophomore, also shot in double
figures and cndc<l ahc game with 12
points, seven rebounds and three
assist,.
·Leading scorer for the Lady
Bronehos wa~ senior forward, Shene
Murphy with 16 point~.
The loss drops the Bronehos
rc-.ord to 1-3 on the season.
The next opponent for the Lady
Tigers is the Antelopes of Kearney
State College.
Klein s:iid he knows that Kearney
State will be a tough opponent, b1•t
is hoping lhe Lady Tigers can continue to come through when
necessary.

second half of pl:iy, Annette Wiles.
"Kearney State will be a real stiff
Sylvan Grove senior and Deb
Smith, Waverly, Neb., junior, took opponent. They 'll be a really difficult team to beat. Hoperully, the
matters into their own hands.
kids.will respond as they have been
Wiles and Smith combined for a against other opponents." Klein
total of 25 points to put the Lady said.
The Lady Tige rs travel to
Tigers back on top 55-47.
At this point, Wiles commiucd Kearney Sl.'.lte College (Neb.) on
her fourth foul and Klein had to Thursday. Tip-off is scheduled for
7:30 p.m . .
depend on his bench.

Deb Smith, Lincoln, Neb., suphomorc, DcAnn Wiles, Hunter sophomore, Kristi Leaper-Meis, Protection senior,
Kamie Holmes, Gary, Ind., senior, and Pecrece Faulkner, Byron, Ill., sophomore, all battle with a Central St.ale
opponent in an auempt to corral a loose ball during Saturday night's game at Gross Memorial Coliseum.

Fort Hays State grapplers split ~ouble dual
Forfeiture pl.aces Tigers at disadvantage

By Christian D Orr

Sports writer

The Tiger wrestling squad
split a double dual this past
weekend when they beat
Northeast Missouri State
University 27-19 and lost to the
Adams State (Colo.) College
Indians 15-23.
Head Coach Wayne Peterson
said he felt the Tigers had a big
disadvantage going into both
duals because they were forced
to give up Silt points to both of
their opponents because they
had to forfeit in the 118 pound
divis ion.
Tate Kerst, Wray. Colo.,
sophomore , quit the squad
h<:causc of personal reasons.
"We only lost to the defending
national champions by a score of
23-15. Considering thal we had
to give up six points, I think we
did preuy good," Peterson said.

Against Adams State, the
Tigers were struggling to come
from behind. The Tigers dropped
the fi rst two matches and were
behind early, 0-10. The Tigers
then captured three victories in a
row to give them a small two
point lead.
West Harding, Salina senior.
started off the winning for the
Tigers when he camcd a dccisioo
over Cam Candelaria in the 134
pound weight division giving
the Tige rs three points. Don
Riedinger. Easton sophomore,
was next up for the Tigen and
he got si x quick points for hi5
5quad when he pinned his 142
pound opponent. Tom Trujillo.
Lance Walker. Manhattan sen;or. w a!! the ~ t Tiger to have
hi~ h3nd ra~ in victory when
he ca.-ncd a decision over Troy
Boncwcll in the 150 pound c.uc.
gory . The vic tory gave the
Tigers a 12- 10 lead.
The lead was l hon lived fot
1he Tigers. Scott Re ick,
Leavenworth junior, lost to
Mart Walker in the 158 pound
wcighr division and the tnctimls

.

took the lead again 13- I2. Fort
• Hays State was able lo fight
back in the 167 pound category
when Matt Cart.er, Norwich senior, won his match against
Mark· Campbell to put the lead
back in the Tigers comer 15-13.
The Tigers were unable to
capture victories in either o f
their final two mat.chcs and lhc
Tigers lost the dual by a final
score or 23-15.
Against Northeast Missouri
State, the Tigers found them .
selves down early again after they
gave up silt points for the ir
forfeit in the I 18 pound weight
division, but this time, the
Tigers did not wait around to
make up Lhc six point difference .
Buxton e,, mc through fo r the
Tigers in the 126 pound weight
divi sion and pinned Kurt Krause
in the opening period and the
Tigers immediately found themselves even in scorin g with
Northeast Missouri 6-6.
Hardin g then captured his second victory o f the day when he
earned a decision over Aaron
Berns and the Tigers fo und
th em~ lvcs with a lead th ey
would not gi YC up.
Reidinger wa,; the nex t Tiger
to ta.~t.e victory when he camcd a
decision over Tracey Lawrence
in the 142 pound category. The
vic tory was also the second for
Reidinger on the day. Afl.Cf losing in the 150 pound weight division. the Tigers got had: on
the winning side of things when
Scott Rieck earned a technical
fall over Sam Decker in the 15~
po und division . The victory
propelled the Tigcn lead to 189.

FHS U dropped their m3tchc.~
lhc 167 and 190 pound divisions, but victO(ies in the 177
and 27S pound weight divisions
were all the Tigen would need
and FHSU c.pcurcd their fim
dual viaory of lhc year.
in

Fon Hays St.ate'$ W~ t Harding. Salina senior, attempts to bring an Adams St.ate wrestler ro the mat for _onc of
M1 -.~ur1 State
. wmsa
· · t a do uble d....
his
...., this ""St
..- weekend. The Tiger wrc.stJ ing ~ uad bead
dd.Nomtca.~t
··
t_;~1venity and kxt to Adam~ State (Colo.) College due to a forfeit in the 11 8 poun
1v'.s1on.
The Tigers also hosted the annu3J Fort Hays State Open
Sunday. The Tigers' HMding wM
the only gr.11ppter from Fort Hays
State to place in the meet.
H3rtiing
third place al the
tc:.inurncnt.
Pctusoo gid hi.1 re.am iJ still
yoUT1g this season, compared to
most of the Tigen' oppooents, at
this point, and as the Tigers get
more competition under their
bclu, they should improve.

- 1 "-'Ould say right now . the
team is a~ though we arc a sun

of I.he sca~n ~uad. compared 10
our opponents who tave had
~uh~tantially more competition
to th is point. I think the main·
factor for that is our conditiorung
level. we just ncc.d to get more
competitioo.· Pcacnon wd.
Peters.on sa id another thing
th:n is really bo(hcring him at

th~s time is the _fact th 3t 3ftcr
this wed: of pr:,cticc and comrctitian. the Tigers will uke thrc-c
wtt lcJ. off because of foul~ and
Christmas vacation.
The next compcti1ion for the
Tigcn' wrestling squad will t-.e
Friday night at 7:30 p.m. when
th ey aake on Chadron State
Coll ege in a d ual al Grou

Memorial Coliteum. The Tigers
will then n vel Saturday, Dre. 8,
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By Jennifer Perez

Spans writer

Int.ramurals arc once again ·in
fulhwing after the Thanksgiving
break. but only for a shon time
as finals week.approaches.·
· RacquctbaJl singb wae played

with · the men's. results
announced. The champion is
Brian WHbom. Hoisington
junior•. runner up Bill Walt,
associate professor of communication, and lhird place went
to Vasinos .Konstadinidis.
Wichita sophomore.

Racquetball doubles and co-ed
doubles were played last nighL
Co-cd volleyball continues
with the play-offs being played
this week, the standings of the
· teams arc as rollows.
For the 8 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday league McWi~t is 40, Wiesl-McMindes Powerhouse
and Might McMindes are both 31, McMindes TFC 2-2 and the
Heiser's and Most Triumphant
Dudes taJce a fall al 0-4.
In the 9: 15 p.m. league, One
TOT is undefeated al 4-0, the
Silver Bullets 3- 1, McMindes
Slammer 2-2 and Dynamics 0-4.
The team standings for the
9:15 p.m. league two have 12
Fluid Oz.. with the best record at
4-0. The Sil\'er Bullets II are 2-2, ..
Agnew A's 1-3 and IM-REC 0-4.

The 'prce AgenlS arc 4-0 in r.he
8 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
league. Kappa Sig and Super Six
tic at 3-1. CC Kids are 2-2. and
Rodeo and Rockin' Reville hold
records of 0-4.
Sig Chi h:1lds the top spot for
the 9:15 p.m. league one at 4-0.
The R.K.'s arc 2-2 and Sig Ep
and Spikcrs arc 1-3.
/
The Silver Bullets I and IMREC arc 3-1 in •lhe ·9;15 p.m.
league two. The Silver"ullelS
arc 2-2 and the NUGS

-;

.

By Claudrttc Humphrey
S poets wri tcr

lenge either passing off to the open
teammate or driving the lane to
draw a foul. ·He is definitely going
The Fon Hays Slate men's bas- to be a key player for the team,"
ketball team came away wir.h its Morse said.
fourth victory of the season last
night to remain undefeated when the
The Tigers were able to shoot
Tigers defeated Washburn well from 3-point range which is a
University b, the score of 104-86.
large part of the Tigers offensive
game. FHSU shot 45 percent for
The Tigers won the game against the game and SO percent in the
its rival by a surprisingly large second half of the contesL
margin.
Morse, who is not always comHead Coach Bill Morse said this fortable with the 3-point shot, said
was due to an excellent showing by he was pleased with· the Tigers
the Tigers both offensively and overall percentage from the 3-point
defensively.
line.
"We had a much better showing
on defense, and offensively, we
played more of our game when we
were able to gel the fast-break
going," Morse said.

FHSU had a goO<I game from
Damian Evans, Chicago, 111., junior, who is one of the Tigers
newest squad members. Evans
scored a game-high of 35 points for
the Tigers.
"All weekend the guys were lalking al out th" rival and really hyping tJ,c game, but I just took it as
anoLt-ier game," Evans said.

"I would rat.her have a big guy in
the middle and be able to get the
ball into him to power the ball to
the basket. But we don·t have that
this season, so we have to feature
the talent we do have.
"We have the type of players for
the transition game which calls for
!he aggressive defense and fast-paccd
offense. This type of game will call
for shooting the 3-point shot more
often, but we have the players to do
it. and tonight we did it very well,"
Morse said.

This weekend, the Tigers will
travel to Abilene. Texas, for the
Abilene Christian College tournaMorse said he was impressed ment. This will be the first away
with the play of Evans. and be- game for the Tigers this season.
licv,~s he will play a vital role for
the Tigers this season.

"Damian is a consistently good
ball player for us. He plays that
way at practice as well as in game
situations.
" He (Evans) is a tough competi·
tor each time he enters the game,
and he seldom lets up once.he st.arts
going . Damian is a player who is
continuously looking for a chal·
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Frank Bcauy, Pasadena. Calif.• freshman, lofts a short jump shot over the out stretched rum of Washbom Ichabod
Mike Singleton Monday night al Gross Memorial Coliseum.
I

It's time Jor f111als ...
and the f111al Leader.
coming Friday. Dec. 7
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Attention, Christmas
Shoppers!

..
..,_.

B.Y.O.B.
2930 Broadway

(Bring your own beer)
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Play-offs for
and
Wednesday leagrlc. b~gins
Wednesday and for the Tuesday
and Thursday league on Thursday.
Sunday evening basketball
play-offs will play Sunday.

Now taking reservations for
Christmas parties. Only $3.00 per
person. Contact Dave at 625-4477.

It makes good

Scents·- ·

.t o sell your books
Dec. 3-14
at

Back ...
by popular
demand
\

This spring

6:30 - 7:45 p.m., Tuesday-Thursday

IIER

628-8012

Rarick 310

Instructor: Maria-Elena Caulfield
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Service Is Our Specialty

IFORT HAYS S1ATE STUDENT SPEC_IALtl

I $1 OFF
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World's Greatest Haircut

REG. $7 BUT WITH COUPON ••.

Also on SALE
HIS or HER
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------------MIDWESrs FAVORITE HAIRCUTIERS

OP£!11 NIGHTS & SUNDAYS. JUST DROP IN

~am the lingo of leaders. Serve your
campus and community by applying for
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Tigers cruise past Washburn Ichabods, 104-86
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Alumnus remembers college days, Baptist Campus Center

•

Center houses memories
By Andy Addis

Managing cditcr

green lawn stretched
in front of an elongated building. A door swinging open to a
A small

dimly lit hallway whose walls
arc covered with brown panelling, and finally the ragged
carpet spilling into a large room
that is open and friendly.

These are the memories of a
favorite place. the Baptist
Campus Center, reminisced by
Fort Hays State alumnus Jim
Morford.
Though the Baptist Campus
Center, 407 Elm. has recently
been renamed "'Ille Refuge," the
landmark has remained vinually
unchanged since iLS dedication in

1964.
"It was a symbol of the joyful

Limes that the campus center
rcprcscmed for a lot of our
lives," Morford said. In the
years since. Morford spent hours
talking with friends and the
campus minis1er, he has become
area min ister for the southeast
area of American Baptist
Churches in the central region.
When going to school , he had
hopes of teaching math to people in the foreign mission field,
but his pastoral duties have kept
him close to home. La~t weekend, he traveled to Emporia for a
pilot program on campus min-

istry.
Still, The Refuge contains
many memories for Morford in
his day~J >efore his own min- ·
istry.
"We went there to visit and
talk with our campus minister.
It was just a real sense of openness," he said.
Morford came to FHSU
before the current facility was
available, but has fond inemo- ·
rics of the dedication and meetings at the current center, he
said.

"I can remember we moved
over there, and it was like moving into luxury," Morford said.
The night of the dedication
was during the normal
Wednesday evening services of
the mid 1960s. He recalls the
memory, shared with his
brother, Ron, who also attended
FHSU.
"Ron and 1 went down just
south of Great Bend, and
between Great Bend and SL
John, there were several big
watennclon patches and they 'd
sell watcnnelons from the roadside.
"We stopped by in
September, and this guy sold us
all the watennelons we wanted
for $2 a piece. So, we filled our
trunk and the whole car with
watermelons and took them

home and kept them until we
had the dedication," he said.
The night: of the dedication,
all the members who met for
meetings at the Baptist Campus
center walked to the new building (The Refuge) where they had
a watennelon feed.
"We just knew the campus
center was going to be a watermelon patch the next year from
all the seeds we spit on the
ground," he said, chuckling.
Although some of_.those
memories may fade, there arc a
few he is reminded of day after
day. Jt was at the Baptist
Campus Center that Morford
met his wife.
They
meeting at the center,
eparing for an annual
eat to Camp Kristy when
they first met.
"I went over to talk lO her, to
explain the cvcnl. Well, that
was just kind of the beginning,
and we had our first date while
we were at the retreat," he said.
"One thing developed after the
other and we were married the
summer after I graduated."
W:th his wife, Morford will
sometimes reminisce with pictures of days gone by. and they
bring both sorrow and joy.
He remembers a picture taken
one Halloween which includes a
campus minister' s adopted
Korean child who is now study-

The Refuge

(Baptist Campus Center)
407 Elm

ing to be a military chaplain.
"We used to have a lot of fun
together just being friends, but
those were also the days of
Vietnam," he said.
So, while the pictures bring
back the memories of panics at
the center, the images of lost
fricnds, due to the war, are also
reflected in the picbll'Cs.
"As I look back at those pictures, they bring both fond and
sad memories because it was a
joyful time, but it was also a
time before the reality set in or

what that all meant," he said.
Looking back at his own life
and how it centers around the
intellectual and spiritual teachings he heard in the classrooms,
at the center and all across campus,.- Morford said his memories
and lmowle.dge have stirred him
to an "adventuresome, very fulfilling and challenging life."
"It was a solid beginning, and
it was a strong foundation upon
which l feel life has really been
a positive adventure for me."

Juno Ogle/
photographer

The ceremonial
boar's he.id is
carried by court
servants Saturday
night during the
annaul Madrigal
Dinner. All
those involved
wore the traditional dress of a
medieval coun as
they served and
cnterl!!.ine.d the
guest.rk ... · -

NowOpen

1007Main

Snack Bar - Video Games -Pool Table
Big Screen TV - Music Videos
OPt:NFOR LUNCH EVERYDAY
11:30-1:30 'and affei'schodl 4f 3:30
Food Specials

:
:

Every Thursday from 6 to 9 p.m.
at Shers and The Village Shop

·=

,
75
2 Hot Dogs. Chips and Drink .................. ...... ................ ....1.00
Cheeseburger, Chips and Drink .... ................... .......... .....1.50
Mini-Sub, Chips and Drink . .. .......... .. ................... ........ ... .1.50
Triple Stack. Chips and Dri nk....... ... ................... ..............1.50
Double Burger. Chips and Drink ........................... ............ 2.00

I
:

off all merchandise in both
stores for all faculty. staff and
students.
Shop at Shers for the latest in
fall fashions and go to The Village Shop to see the best in men's clothing.
Just bling in this ad durtng University Night hours and
enjoy the savings we hpve to offer.

I
:

• We Rotate Games Every Two Weeks
* Birthday Party Packages Available
For More Information call 625-4FUN

·---------------------------------·
! UNIVERSITY NIGHT !
I

;
1

I
;
I

I
1

·

The Village Shop • Downtown Hays • Shers

:

1 Hot Dog. Chips and Drin k........ ............. ................... ......

And since a 12-year study shows

that being 4'0% or rrore overweight
puts you.at high nsk.
it makes sense to fOllow these
guidelines for healthy living!
Eat plenty of tn., lta and

vegftlblH r1ch In vitamin• A

and C-orangH, cantaloupe,

atr'IWt)err1ea, peaches, apricots,
broccoli, ceullflower, bn.11Ml
aprouta, cabbage. Eat a highfiber, low-fat diet that ln~ludn

whoi.,gl'llln bntada and cet'Nla
9ucfl .. o.trti'M~ brtn and wtMet.

I

Eat IMn rn.ata, ft1h, akin~
pouttry and low-lat dairy

;
I
I
;
I

products. Ortnk 1lcohollc
beverages only In moderation.

For more infotmalion.

. fI

cau 1-~.ACS·2345.

AMERI

I
1

~._, CANCER

·---------------------------------·

Classifieds
FOR RENT

appliance,. No pe&a please. 120.S
Elm. 628-2073.

Apartmenu
near stadium.
Furnished or anlumilhed. No peu
or duldren. One 1,0 rour bedrooma.
6~-3011.

PERSONAL-

Two·bedroom
uftfurnish..S
apartment. Totally rtmodcled,
Jl,04IC and refripnaor included. AJ1
bill• paid, dote IO c:mnpm. 62S1.e 16.

SAVE OAS. Coiy l•, 2-. J.
bedrooms. nar campm. Ju S199
up. No peu.. S50 off finl mondl"a

rent.

0o..c IO cam-pat. One•, lWO- and
three-~room apanme1ua. All
billl paid ax..pt plloN.. Jac:kbr
...... ad .,._ Call 621-1961.

To my well-cadowed three minute

man.

Thank you· for . & · wondtrfut
weekend X-m• lipli bfte never
appeand mare buutihal lhan &hey

were lMt al&hL
Love,
Lady in Red

Alla1doft all Fae.._ Majon.
K-SNEA
1d C- ~ . Die. 4
at 7:30, bn* IWl . . _ 330.
ScbDol r,ln 11, • wUI . _ _ what

Mloatl,-..._b ankwll,c.

.Salary will be paid ecciordins to
amount or work completed for
each l1111e. Call Andy Addis at
628-5301 or inquire in Picken
104.

FORSALE
Poorboy•' Pit.ta Ir for ule.
Owaeu lookin1 !or collea•
1tuclenu to lake onr buaineu.
Scrloas offan .OT1Jy. Inquire at
~ - · Pizza.
and Ma

soCIETY·

rirewood. Hud. miaed. NUOMd.
We-haul, U-hau.l S..9.cu! up. 625·

. Need money !or . cotle1e? For

Hou,ec~. . .

Townsir.a.36
Burlinpne. KS 66413
.or .c all (913) 6:'4·3729

2218 ~

.

Pucau· c:oaiia,.10 town an4 the
bouN it a ,_.7 Need ic cleanild
quic:t'l Call Dawn at 62S-6386.. s.s
an bow-•.
windows.
Lon• .

MIA

band. Jamu D.
JPC; USSF. l -12-61: call
621-2017 l( YOlt baYIII found it.
pl...._ V.-y imponmL

informltion. write co:
Joe J. Jellison

HELP WANTED

.-

NANNIES NEEDED. Wonderful
M u11chu1e1u families. Or eat,
agency prowidea guidance ~d
networking . One year commitment. One on One. Inc. 93 Main
St. Andower, MA 01810 (800)

688-NANY.

.

. Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men · Women . Summer
Year Round. PtiOTOGAAPtiERS.

GIJIOES. RECMATlON PERSONNEL

uetlllnt _pay l)llus FREE travel. Carbbun.
B1Nmas, Souffl Paofe. Mt1co
CALL NOW! Call ntlundat>le

•206-73&.0775 Ext,_Q&

